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Where Do We Go From Here? 
Envisioning Physician Version 3.0

Tyler Cymet, DO  
Guest Editor

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE & INTRODUCTION

From the perspective of today’s physi-
cian, the healthcare landscape is awash 
with inefficiencies and shortfalls propped 
up by individual physician excellence in 
science and patient care. 

Physicians aren’t the only ones who 
notice a system in which information 
exists in silos and is rarely used on a scale 
larger than the individual office visit. The 
federal government and the American 
public are now pushing toward better use 
of information and greater efficiencies in 
the healthcare system. 

The gaps of the healthcare system are 
exemplified in the training of physicians 
today. data on patient needs do not have a 
major influence on the number of gradu-
ate medical residency positions, or the 
content of residency training. 

Leadership skills—teamwork, patient 
and health advocacy—are skills that a 
physician needs to be successful and has 
to learn outside of the formal educational 
training of physicians. Better healthcare 
delivery means that physicians need to be 
outside of a hospital, where the major-
ity of patients in America receive care. 
However, it is only in the last twenty-five 
years that allopathic medical schools did a 
significant amount of training outside of 
tertiary care facilities. 

Physicians of today must learn to com-
bine content and technology effectively. 

This is as basic as understanding that 
delivery of healthcare has to be linked to 
a payment and financing system—even if 
the payment system is not a direct fee for 
service model.  

The current system focuses on preven-
tion and public health only in times of 
crisis or public demand.  Incentives and 
disincentives for health and healthcare are 
inconsistent and do not have broad agree-
ment, acceptance, or backing. 

People haven’t changed, but their needs 
have. new technology, new medications, 
better communications, and the easy 
availability of information have all had an 
effect on the relationship between physi-
cians and patients.

The time has come to examine the 
landscape and do some major renova-
tions!  There doesn’t seem to be a hospital 
in America without at least one wing 
supported by construction cranes, so, yes, 
many renovations are already underway.  
Global budgets, big data, apportioned 
risk all have roles in the new system. The 
choice architecture that our patients go 
through in receiving care will change 
things for better and worse.  Adjustments, 
while difficult, will be necessary.

Building a new house will not fix 
one family’s problems; new structures for 
healthcare delivery will not fix the prob-
lems physicians face today. After forty 

years of providing healthcare under the 
same philosophical structure, it will take 
more than minor tweaks to get it on track. 
If we are to build something new, we need 
a vision.  To develop a vision, we must 
survey the landscape and decide what is 
needed, possible and probable.

We can begin by looking at the past. 
Before 1910, medical schools were of 
poor quality and consistency.  After the 
Flexner Report, standards were put into 
place so that graduating from a medical 
school meant something. Medical schools 
provided “Physician Version 2.0” to the 
public.  A hundred years later it is time to 
move past “Physician 2.0” to “Physician 
3.0”—a system-savvy, science-based pro-
fessional who will advocate for patients on 
par with payers and administrators.

There is a sense of urgency now. In 2014, 
for the first time, there may be more non-
physician providers than physicians gradu-
ating from American schools in the health 
professions.  We have reached a critical 
point in time. What will a healthcare sys-
tem look like with more nurse practitioners 
and physician assistants than physicians? 
These different types of professionals in this 
system bring different cultures, different 
worldviews, and different answers.

Our value as physicians has never been 
more threatened. The system appears to be 
able to function, run by administrators on 
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algorithms.  The experience of physicians is 
needed to prevent problems, and to advo-
cate for individuals.  An algorithm may 
give the best answer for most, but it won’t 
provide the best answer for each individual.  
What seems clear is that change is inevi-
table.  It will make us uncomfortable in the 
short term.  In the long term, we will have 
a more logical and integrated system.

We need a physician answer. We must 
develop a vision and better define the 
value of physicians. In America, the best 
and brightest students become physicians.  
As professionals, we were guaranteed the 
ability to support ourselves without having 
to focus on the finances. The profession 
resided in our heads and hands. Our over-
head was education. The possession and 
acquisition of knowledge bestowed pro-
fessional status on us. And we gained the 
ability to understand people from the skin 
inward, and from the mind to the muscles.  

Physicians learn to think from the 
ground up, and all around. We need to 
understand the physiology, biochemistry, 
anatomy, pathology, histology, and some-
times even the embryology of a problem.  
The patient’s problems need to make sense 
from all of those perspectives.  If the story 
doesn’t make sense, we continue to ques-
tion and search.  It may be an expensive 
way to arrive at answers, but it has yielded 
tremendous success and made America the 
leader in medicine since the late 1900s.  

To respond to the challenges and oppor-
tunities our profession faces, MedChi’s 
Blue Ribbon Commission began by 
studying the role of the physician in 

the healthcare system of the future. The 
Blue Ribbon Commission, established by 
Russell Wright and chaired by me, named 
fifteen commissioners who are now study-
ing these timely issues. The Commission 
is looking at concepts of “disruptive inno-
vation” and its influence on healthcare, 
and particularly the physician’s role in 
these advancements.  “Futuring,” or envi-
sioning, is a difficult endeavor and one 
central to building an agenda for MedChi.

We know what we want for the physician 
workforce and for healthcare: (1) to use all 
available knowledge to make life easier and 
more comfortable for the people we care for, 
(2) to help people to live at the top of their 
abilities, and (3) to deliver the best healthcare 
there is, as efficiently as possible. The power 
to practice with patients at the center will 
need to be protected, and will be, only if we 
ask for it, and put it into law and practice.  

 This issue of Maryland Medicine pro-
files the Blue Ribbon Commission physi-
cians who are putting time and expertise 
into the process of redefining what it 
means for a physician to practice medicine. 
I look forward to their continued input and 
the thoughts and ideas of our readers.  

This issue of Maryland Medicine pro-
files the Blue Ribbon Commission physi-
cians who are putting time and expertise 
into the process of redefining what it 
means for a physician to practice medi-
cine. I look forward to their continued 
input and the thoughts and ideas of our 
readers. Autonomy and leadership are 
going to be important issues in the future.  

Whether physicians are the ones respon-
sible, accountable, informed, or consulted 
on health issues is still being determined. 
Articles by M.J. Hajjar and eric Goldwaser 
address the issue of authority and deci-
sion making from different perspectives. 
decision-making is going to involve the 
variables of cost and comparisons with 
alternative decisions; Alissa Craft and Bill 
Blazey explore how that plays out.  An 
article on how big data will be used in 
healthcare, the “silica research” where data 
are the focus, is dissected by Ricky Kalia 
et al. As we move toward a more collab-
orative system with people taking on new 
roles, working together and understanding 
what others can contribute is key. Tom 
smyth’s article is a terrific case review of 
how teamwork can be used to advance the 
care we provide to our patients. Possible 
paradigms for where healthcare is going 
are outlined in the work of the Blue 
Ribbon Commission; their initial meeting 
is shared in the article “How Healthcare 
Will Change.” Taylor desRosiers looks at 
telemedicine, ehealth, and the developing 
role of technology in healthcare.

Tyler Cymet, DO, FACP is President of 
MedChi and a member of the Maryland 
Medicine Editorial Board.  He works for the 
University of Maryland Emergency Medicine 
Physician group seeing patients at Prince 
George’s Hospital Emergency Department, 
and is the Chief of Clinical Medical 
Education for the American Association of 
Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine. He can be 
reached at tcymet@aacom.org.
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New Waiver Implementation Will 
Change Maryland Healthcare

Gene Ransom, III, Esq.
CEO’S MESSAGE

Stakeholder Input

MedChi President, Tyler Cymet, dO, appointed a Blue Ribbon 
Commission to study the future of medicine. The timing of this 
planning effort is perfect, as Maryland is at the center of change, 
working to implement the Medicare waiver creating a new All-
Payer Model for hospital payment.  The state of Maryland’s 
waiver application, submitted to the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Innovation in October 2013, was approved effective 
January 1, 2014.  

The Maryland Medicare waiver is being implemented by 
the Health services Cost Review Commission (HsCRC).  The 
new waiver creates new approaches to rate regulation, moving 
Maryland from Medicare, inpatient, per admission test to an all 
payer, total hospital payment per capita test.  The new test shifts 
the focus to population health and delivery system redesign.  The 
old payment system and waiver that was in place in Maryland for 
more than forty years put the emphasis on cost per case. The old 
waiver test focused only on hospital inpatient services, not overall 
health care spending. The new test changes Maryland hospitals to 
global budgets, significantly changing their incentives. 

The state has said that the new model will be implemented in 
two phases. Phase 1 (five-year model) will focus on the Maryland 
all-payer hospital model and will develop in alignment with the 
broader health care system. Phase 2 will require new approvals 
from the state and the federal government and will be submitted 
in Phase 1, near the end of year three according to the HsCRC.  
Phase 2 will further expand reach to a broader health care system.

The new waiver test as approved includes the following fea-
tures for Maryland and its hospitals: 

•	 All-Payer total hospital per capita revenue growth ceiling 
for Maryland residents tied to long-term state economic 
growth (GsP) per capita.  Growth is capped at a 3.58% 
annual growth rate for the first three years. 

•	 Medicare payment savings for Maryland beneficiaries set at a 
minimum of $330 million in savings.

•	 Patient and population centered-measures and targets to 
promote population health improvement.

•	 Medicare readmission reductions to national average; 

•	 30% reduction in preventable conditions under 
Maryland’s Hospital Acquired Condition program 
(MHAC) over a five-year period; 

•	 Many other quality improvement targets. 

The new model represents the most significant change in 
nearly forty years for Maryland hospitals. The new test shifts the 
focus to gain control of the revenue budget. The hope is to gain 
the right volumes and reduce avoidable utilization resulting from 
care improvement.  Potential for excess capacity will demand 
focus on cost control and opportunities to optimize capacity, and 
opens up new avenues for innovation.  Increased efficiency creates 
opportunities for improved care and better population health, and 
creates threats and opportunities for physicians.

MedChi’s Blue Ribbon Panel’s timing couldn’t be better as 
the HsCRC implements this new hospital payment program in 
Maryland.  The HsCRC decided to work to implement the new 
waiver with the appointment of an Advisory Council and four 
workgroups that are working on recommendations and reports. 
MedChi is very engaged in the implementation process, as we 
have members serving on the Advisory Council and all four 
workgroups. 

MedChi will remain focused on this major change to health-
care service in Maryland.  To learn more about the waiver 
and how it affects your practice, visit http://www.medchi.org/
medicare-waiver.
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Future Tense

Bruce M. Smoller, MD
EDITOR’S CORNER

Where are we going in our often 
demanding, sometimes frustrating, stress-
ful, wonderful, rewarding, infuriating, 
roller coaster of a profession?  That is the 
question posed by this issue of Maryland 
Medicine.  Where we are going, how we 
are getting there, why we are going there, 
and what is to become of both our pro-
fession and our professional life in the 
process are the stuff of our dreams and our 
nightmares.  It occupies much more of our 
time than any of us who went to medical 
school before 1990 ever thought.  For us, 
it was go to medical school, do an intern-
ship and then residency, open an office, 
join the medical society, and see patients. 
There were issues then, of course…insur-
ers who wouldn’t pay, bureaucracies that 
caused ulcers, hospital administrators who 
frequently displayed a paucity of com-
mon medical sense. What we didn’t do, 
however, was question the basics of the 

direction and tenor of the profession. The 
vector of progress and experience in our 
chosen work was upwards, with maybe a 
few twists here and there, and we con-
trolled that vector’s path.

Contrast that with our present. If the 
Ghosts of Medicine Future had taken us 
on a dickensian journey to present times 
in, say, 1979, we would have had the life 
scared out of us like old scrooge and, when 
we awoke, would have become accountants 
and engineers as quickly as our sATs could 
carry us. We wouldn’t have become lawyers, 
because that would have been worse than 
scrooge’s worst imaginings, but that is a 
topic for a different nightmare.

Many professions go through orderly 
changes, but I am aware of very few profes-
sions as important as ours, in which so many 
people try in so many ways to wrest control 
from us.  The essence of our particular 
dilemma is multidimensional, but certainly 

is defined in great measure  
as a loss of control to those 
not as qualified as we to 
determine our destiny.  

We are continually on 
the defensive. We guard 
against incursions from all 
directions and from many 
different actors, who are 
bent on shaping a profes-
sion they know nothing 
about. And we let them. We 
are always on the defensive 
because…well, we almost 
never go on the offense.  
We speak about the wel-
fare of our patients, and 
the good of science, and 
public health issues.  Of 
course these are all impor-
tant.  But rarely do we 
speak about the fact that 
our level of training, and 
our skills, and the impor-
tance of the work we do 
demands a level of remu-
neration and control com-

mensurate with the vital nature of what 
we do. We agree too easily to changes 
imposed by outside agencies that we know 
are unworkable, venal, bureaucratic, or just 
plain stupid.

More life stress is engendered by loss 
of the locus of control than by most other 
factors of employment.  To be told what 
to do is acceptable up to a point.  We 
passed that point a long time ago.   To be 
very clear, this is not about money.  This is 
about who controls the profession.

This is also not about reasonable rules 
and strictures. There should be—and often 
isn’t—a backlash against those who attempt 
to thwart the adoption of judicious medical 
guidelines aimed at improving the standards 
of care. Under the leadership of MedChi, 
we are often able to persuade legislators to 
modify or eliminate rules that are inordi-
nately arbitrary, contradictory, or inane. But 
we are not always successful.

This is about making sure that as we 
move through the various permutations 
of medical systems, we do so with the 
recognition that unless control of our pro-
fession rests with us, we will all continue to 
experience functional dissonance. That dis-
sonance, born out of a lack of control over 
the profession for which we trained so hard 
and at which we are the experts, will grow 
and cause continued misery for all of us.

The stress of medicine is often “good 
stress,” involving the solving of diagnostic 
and therapeutic enigmas, the application 
of refined knowledge and the certainty 
that what we do matters. I can think of 
no better way to spend one’s working life.  
The stress caused by loss of control leads to 
just the reverse…an unrequited anger, time 
devoted to silly administrative tasks, and 
the knowledge that even as we apply our 
hard-won skills to curing disease, it may 
not count nearly as much because others 
control its direction and application.  

As we think about the future of the 
medical system, let’s not forget that the 
future of our place in that evolution must 
lie directly at the center.
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MedChi’s Blue Ribbon Commission:  
Examining the Future Role of the Physician

In September of 2013, MedChi’s House of Delegates authorized 
the formation of the Blue Ribbon Commission: The Physician Role 
in Future Healthcare Systems. Its purpose is to help physicians pre-
pare for the fluctuating state of health care. The Commission’s chief 
responsibility is to develop strategies that allow physicians to con-
tinue providing optimal care to their patients, while also preserving 
the physician’s role in health care.  

Composed of fourteen members and chaired by Tyler Cymet, DO, 
president of MedChi, the Commission will submit a report on its 
f indings in April 2015 to the House of Delegates. The current mem-
bers are Chuck Albrecht, MD, Zaneb Beams, MD, Dobbin Chow, 
MD, Tyler Cymet, DO, Taylor DesRosiers, Ramsay Farah, MD,  
Alan Harvey, MD, Mark Jameson, MD, Jeff Kaplan, MD, Joneigh 
Khaldun, MD,  Dan Morhaim, MD, Michele Manahan, MD,  
Thomas Smyth, MD, and Eric Wargotz, MD. You can follow their 
thinking and research at www.medchi.org/blueribboncommission. 

Chuck Albrecht, MD

Chuck Albrecht, Md, graduated from 
dundalk High school, Baltimore, and 
has remained in the area.   He received 
his medical degree from the University 
of Maryland school of Medicine before 
joining sinai Hospital of Baltimore for 
residency.   He is a general internist and 
ran  the Academic Hospitalist Program at 
sinai before becoming division director 
of General Internal Medicine and eventu-

ally Chief of Medicine.  Additionally, Chuck served as Residency 
Program director before accepting his current role as Chief 
Quality Officer, sinai Hospital of Baltimore.

Zaneb Beams, MD

Zaneb Beams, Md, is board certified by 
the American Board of Pediatrics and fully 
licensed in the state of Maryland as a pedia-
trician and general practitioner. she has been 
on staff at Howard County General Hospital 
since 2008.  she completed her undergrad-
uate studies at swarthmore College and 
subsequently graduated from Rush Medical 
College in Chicago.  she is an active member 
of the medical community and has held pre-

vious positions with the Governor’s salary Commission, the Board 
of directors of doctors for America, and the Board of directors of 
evergreen Health/Your Health network.   

Dobbin Chow, MD

dobbin Chow, Md, received his under-
graduate degree from stanford University 
and medical degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania school of Medicine.  Upon 
graduation, he completed a primary care 
internal medicine residency at the Rhode 
Island Hospital of the Brown University 
school of Medicine.  He has practiced 
and taught general internal medicine in 
Baltimore since 1987 and has held sev-

eral leadership positions. He served as the director of General 
Internal Medicine and the Associate Program director at sinai 
Hospital of Baltimore for fifteen years. dr. Chow was then 
named Vice-Chair of Medicine and the Program director at 
Medstar Good samaritan Hospital, a position he held until 2014.  
He also served as the Governor of the Maryland Chapter of the 
American College of Physicians from 2010 to 2014. Currently, 
dr. Chow is the Program director at University of Maryland 
Midtown Campus.  

Tyler Cymet, DO

Tyler Cymet, dO, received his doctor 
of Osteopathic Medicine from nova 
southeastern University College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in 1988.  After 
completing medical school, he did a 
research fellowship and rotating osteo-
pathic internship at the Chicago College 
of Osteopathic Medicine.  He finished his 
residency in internal medicine at the Yale 
University school of Medicine as the first 

Osteopathic physician in their program.  After providing family 
medicine care to a diverse population, ranging from billionaire 
private care services to the homeless uninsured population, 
he followed his passion of teaching to Johns Hopkins school 
of Medicine.  Currently, he is the Associate VP for Medical 
education and Chief of Clinical Medical education at the 
American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine 
(AACOM).  dr. Cymet has developed programs, such as Medical 
Managed Care that links medical care and government support, 
and pioneered several educational programs in community and 
public health.  His research focused on the structure and function 
of the musculoskeletal system, but he is best known for his work 
identifying a previously unknown genetic syndrome. He was also 
one of the first physicians to report cases of anthrax during the 
Postal Anthrax Attack of 2001.  
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dr. Cymet is currently the President of MedChi, the Maryland 
state Medical society. He previously served as president of 
the Baltimore City Medical society, BCMs Foundation,  The 
Maryland Association of Osteopathic Physicians, and the Lister 
society of Baltimore.  He also served as national President of 
docare International (2011–2013), where he was instrumen-
tal in opening up shared continuity clinics in Guatemala and 
nicaragua. He is the father of a young daughter named Ilana and 
husband to Holly Cymet, Phd, a biophysicist and consultant for 
Booze Allen Hamilton.

Taylor DesRosiers, Fourth-Year 
Medical Student 

Taylor desRosiers is in her fourth year 
of medical school at Johns Hopkins and 
currently works for the American Medical 
Association as a Government Relations 
Advocacy Fellow. she has a deep passion 
for policy and health care advocacy and 
plans on pursuing a career in emergency 
medicine, while remaining engaged in rel-
evant policy initiatives on both a local and 
national level. Ms. desRosiers also serves 

her country as an officer in the navy, where she will serve as a 
physician upon graduation. 

Ramsay Farah, MD

Ramsay Farah, Md, is a certified Physician 
executive and Medical Review Officer 
and a Fellow of the American society of 
Addiction Medicine, American College 
of Preventive Medicine, and the American 
Academy of Pediatrics.  Additionally, dr. 
Farah is the Regional Medical director 
of United Healthcare Clinical services, 
ne, the Chief Medical Officer of Phoenix 
of Health and Phoenix Health Center, 

L.L.C., and the Region V director of the American society 
of Addiction Medicine. He is board certified in pediatrics and 
diplomate of the American Board of Medicine. He has chaired 
the AsAM Council on Bylaws and served as a Fellow of the U.s. 
Federation of Medical examiners.  Currently, dr. Farah serves as 
the Chair for the development Council.  

Alan Harvey, MD 

Alan M. Harvey, Md, MBA, is the Medical 
director of dimensions Healthcare 
system’s department of Anesthesiology. 
He has an extensive background in qual-
ity, patient safety, physician leadership, 
and health systems, having been an AMA 
delegate and elected President of the 
25,000 physician-member Massachusetts 
Medical society and its journal, The New 
England Journal of Medicine. dr. Harvey 

was a Chief Medical Officer at Johns Hopkins Medicine 

International division at Tawam Hospital, UAe Medical 
school in Abu dhabi.  He recently served in the past presi-
dential election on one of the candidate’s national health policy 
teams and is active in state and national health policy initiatives. 
In addition to his extensive work in health care, dr. Harvey also 
received his MBA, with a concentration in health systems man-
agement, from the University of Connecticut, and is an alumnus 
of the Advanced Management Program (AMP) at Harvard 
Business school.

Mark Jameson, MD

Mark Jameson, Md, graduated from the University of nebraska 
College of Medicine.   After finishing his residency in Internal 
Medicine at Johns Hopkins Hospital, he obtained his degree in pub-
lic health.  dr. Jameson is currently employed with the Washington 
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Introduction

It is rare to have a question with only one correct answer.  
different perspectives and interests create unique answers for 
individuals. even timing can create different answers.  Physicians 
are regularly required to evaluate a patient and determine optimal 
treatment given the situation and factoring in all circumstances. 
It is knowledge, experience, and professionalism that grant physi-
cians autonomy to provide answers to critical questions in medi-
cine and to steer the ship in the right direction in moving forward.  
significantly, organizations such as MedChi, which provide 
resources for physicians and serve as physician advocates, will be 
at the helm of redefining and restructuring healthcare. 

Autonomy for a physician is contingent on maintaining a 
“specialized knowledge base, public trust, organized professional 
advocacy, and governmental support.”1 The modern version of 
the Hippocratic Oath justifies autonomy by reminding physicians 
that their obligation is to serve the best interests of the patient 
during treatment.2  This is the foundation of the trust and the 
unique relationship between patients and physicians.  Physicians 
need the ability to  “exercise liberty to promote…patient’s best 
interests [,] not their own interests” to maintain and strengthen 
the bonds of this relationship.3  Thus, physician autonomy is best 
described as “…freedom to determine both the conditions of 
practice and the care delivered with the principal goal that care 
decisions are aimed at promoting the patient’s well-being.”4  

Discussion

Moses and colleagues capture the “iron triangle of conflict-
ing expectations among patients, clinicians, and public health 
and government policy makers” (see Figure 1).5 The changes in 
the position and power of stakeholders can affect a physician’s 
autonomy. With the changing healthcare system, it is expected 
that physician autonomy will change. The transformations will 
evolve around seven key factors: the Affordable Care Act (ACA), 
accountable care organizations, Health Information Technology 
(HIT), self-regulation, advancement of knowledge, a physician’s 
ability to adapt to change, and the patient-physician relationship’s 
ability to adapt to the changes. 

Anticipated Changes in Physician Autonomy

The move from the current fee-for-service to bundled payments 
allows considerable flexibility to “redesign [health]care delivery”  

 
 
and gives physicians the discretion to tailor a patient’s treatment 
regimen using modes of care not previously available.6  The con-
solidation of current insurers, and the resulting bundled payment 
structure, give us the term Big Pay, signifying the unification and 
industrialization of the business of healthcare.7  According to 
Moses and colleagues, decreased autonomy can “breed professional 
dissatisfaction, spawn dependency, and have the potential to frus-
trate goals to integrate care by increasing fragmentation.”8  experts 
proffer that the provisions of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) will 
increase physician autonomy in the future.9

Modifications to Autonomy Secondary 
to Physician Groups (Accountable Care 
Organizations)

The medical profession has seen an increasing number of solo 
or partners practice shift to larger group practices or to conglom-
erate hospital-based healthcare systems.  In the past ten years the 
number of physicians in large groups has increased from 41% in 
2000 to 72% in 2010.10

This transition to “Big Med” represents a systematic approach 
of integrated communication and control in a patient’s healthcare 
management.  “Big Med” has regulation over a patient’s healthcare 
dollars by administering all aspects of patient care. As physicians in 
larger group practices lose the ability to choose treatments and pro-
viders as needed,11 physicians perceive “lower levels of autonomy in 
logistic based decisions.”  Hospital-based healthcare systems pro-
mote medical home(s), an interprofessional healthcare team, where 
the physicians may not have the authority to make healthcare 
decisions. In contrast, physicians in smaller practices perceive lower 
levels of autonomy in knowledge-based decisions,12 as the lack of 
specialized resources and professionals may not be widely available. 
Thus, professionals are forced to adapt to fluctuations of healthcare 
systems, as they experience changes in traditional perceptions of 
autonomy.  Physicians should remember throughout this process 
that “working together…is not antithetical to exercising individual 
autonomy.”13

new systems in healthcare afford incentives for physicians to 
work in groups, or accountable care organizations (ACOs), which 
help augment autonomy for every size group of physicians.14  
solo practitioners can voluntarily join a group with like-minded 
healthcare providers to provide care with a wide range of payment 
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options. The ACO holds the physician accountable for not only 
the quality of care but also the cost factoring. The primary care 
physician plays the distinctive role of quarterback, deciding how 
best to coordinate care to give the patient the best care possible. 
This paradigm shift will redefine autonomy in medicine through 
new working relationships.  

Health Information Technology (HIT)

electronic health records (eHRs) are omnipresent in the med-
ical arena and are quickly replacing the traditional patient chart.  
eHRs require patience and increased time for the physician and 
staff, to reach an envisioned utopia of synchrony and sharing (as 
implausible as it sounds, there are areas of eHRs in which that is 
possible), which to date remains a work in progress.  As knowl-
edge is power, such knowledge sharing should promote greater 
physician autonomy.  The Chesapeake Regional Information 
system for our Patients (CRIsP), the state of Maryland’s des-
ignated health information exchange, provides a good example.  
CRIsP permits physicians to gather information from the eHRs 
for any registered patient, a valuable tool for obtaining medical 
history of an unconscious, or unresponsive, patient and as a check 
of the validity of a patient’s self-reported data.

Many clinicians have embraced eHRs to “foster communica-
tion across increasingly large and complex industrial enterprises”.15  
significantly, physicians “need to leverage the explosion of infor-
mation by installing electronic health records with decision sup-
ports, integrating the added information into their practice design 

and clinical decisions.”16  since 2000, “95% of hospitals have now 
adopted electronic medical records.”17  eHRs require tremendous 
patience to transfer data from traditional charting systems, stan-
dardize the information, share the information, and make it clini-
cally useful.  The goal is for value to exceed overall investment into 
our IT systems.18  Presently, the new focus is to make healthcare 
“truly better and safer” through the use of “Big data,” the “use 
of massive databases and data-mining capabilities to find…key 
opportunities for care improvement and refine solutions to them.”19 
Overall, it is a promising process, and will reduce fragmentation in 
the system as the number of healthcare facilities has increased from 
765,729 in 2000 to 935,872 in 2011.20

eMRs paired with advances in telemedicine will enable pro-
viders to provide treatment to patients without the formality of 
office visits. Telemedicine provides insight and clinical judgment 
in a manner not feasible in the recent past.21  Further mobile 
technology will increase patient and physician autonomy.  Apple’s 
HealthKit, used by millions of patients, will permit monitoring 
of patients’ “abnormal health results” and “sync its apps with pro-
viders’ electronic health records” (e.g., integration with MyChart 
from epic).22

Self-Regulation and Modifications  
to Autonomy

Methods of self-regulation, which govern rules and regula-
tions, imposed by the changing healthcare system will affect 
physician autonomy.  The patient–physician relationship of trust 
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is founded in the governing rules and regulations of ethics codes, 
guidelines and standards for practice, and the requirements for 
medical training.23  Reservoirs of performance data developed 
by the U.s. Congress, such as the national Practitioner data 
Bank, to track physicians with possible problems of competency24 
provide further confidence in the physician–patient relationship.  

The governing rules and regulations are set forth in medical 
school by the Liaison Committee on Medical education (LCMe) 
and the AOA Commission on Osteopathic College Accreditation 
(COCA), as charged by the U.s. department of education. Recent 
debates over the eighty-hour workweek restrictions mandated 
by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical education 
(ACGMe) and the milestones developed for residency, will have 
broad implications for graduating physicians learning autonomy. 
The introduction of entrustable Professional Activities as a 
requirement to start graduate medical education is another system 
being put into place to ensure that autonomy is earned and occurs. 
Any potential legislative changes on Medicare resident limits will 
also have substantial effects on autonomy, as industrial care models 
rely on a large supply of physicians.25

Securing Public Trust Through 
Advancement of Knowledge

Another initiative being developed as a result of the ACA is 
the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). 
PCORI is designed to assist physicians customizing treatment 
for individual patients, “enhance decision making,” and deter-
mine how best to allocate limited resources within ACOs.  This 
program is being crafted to increase physicians with limited 
resources autonomy.26  

Physician’s Plasticity to Transformations  
in Autonomy 

To attain positive results during transition of the healthcare 
system, physicians need to adopt a more “proactive” stance.  
Physician leadership initiatives to redesign “[health] care delivery 
systems,” rather than waiting on payers or clearinghouse[s], is 
critical.  These models should include “cost and quality indica-
tors” and designate individual(s) to be held responsible for results 
of quality control.27  

Physician–Patient Dynamic and its 
Influences on Autonomy

As physician practices move toward conglomerate hospital-
based systems, there is an increasing focus on groups of patients 
in terms of metrics. Patients are voicing their concerns that 
individuals may be viewed less prominently in favor of more 
generalized care. More and more, “patient influence is expressed 
principally outside the traditional health care establishment, 
particularly using social media and other new [media] channels,” 
thus making patient “preferences…potential obstacles” to the 
entire process with “unanticipated consequences.”28 Mirvis opines 
that healthcare is “the appropriate domain of all professionals 
with an interest in public policy and of every person affected by 
public decisions.”29 Therefore, patient input should be sought 
throughout this transformative period to obtain the most favor-
able outcomes. 

Conclusion

To capture changes to the physician autonomy in the future 
healthcare system is daunting. The review and analysis of perti-
nent published literature presents the key factors of changes in 
physician autonomy in a condensed and concise format, with the 
hope of generating discussion and debate among patients, physi-
cians, and experts.  The analysis is neither complete nor conclu-
sive.  Further ideas are currently being generated by professionals, 
physicians, and policymakers and are under study in academic 
centers. It is wise to systematically and methodically study and 
test chosen pathways selected based on this mutual collaboration.  
Positive constructive discussion and debate, including all par-
ties involved, will optimistically steer the profession in the right 
direction in the evolving healthcare system.  
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The era of big data has begun. Computer 
scientists, physicists, economists, math-
ematicians, political scientists, bio-infor-
maticists, sociologists, and many others 
are clamoring for access to the massive 
quantities of information produced by and 
about people, things, and their interac-
tions.1 Medicine, as never before in human 
history, finds itself beholden to this era as 
the digital revolution becomes more appli-
cable to the human being itself. We are 
now able to generate data on a variety of 
health metrics, such as blood pressure and 
sleep patterns, in real time via web-enabled 
devices. Additionally, 
the various “omics” 
fields (e.g., genomics, 
proteomics, pharma-
cogenomics, oncoge-
nomics) allow us to 
measure molecular 
entities on all relevant 
biological levels and examine our respec-
tive blueprints with astonishing levels of 
accuracy. Over the last decade, pharma-
ceutical companies have been aggregat-
ing years of research and development 
data into medical databases, while payors 
and providers currently digitize patient 
records. The federal government and other 
public stakeholders also have accelerated 
the move toward transparency by making 
decades of stored data from clinical trials 
and information on patients covered under 
public insurance programs available to the 
healthcare sector as a whole.1, 2 Ultimately, 
the challenge is to amalgamate this com-
plex assortment of information with clini-
cal data, specifically through the use of 
electronic health records (eHRs) and 
Clinical decision support (Cds) systems, 
to enable physicians to identify problems 
early and reduce costs and inefficiencies, 
and to move toward a more targeted and 
personalized patient care model.

Historically, collecting data has been 
hard, time consuming, and resource inten-

sive.3 However, as the use of smartphones, 
social networking sites, and wearable tech-
nology become ubiquitous, collecting data 
has become much easier. Wearable technol-
ogy, such as wristbands and other biometric 
devices, enable constant monitoring and 
data collection, allowing providers to look 
at data over time and understand patterns 
of patient behavior. This is paramount as a 
deeper understanding of patient behavior is 
one of the cornerstones of improving health, 
especially in managing chronic conditions 
that are primarily driven by unhealthy life-
style choices. To realize their full potential 

in healthcare, these data collecting devices 
must cross the boundary from consumer 
electronics devices to regulated medical 
devices that can potentially be integrated 
into patient health records.4 Furthermore, 
if data generated by these devices can be 
accessed, analyzed, or translated into action-
able information and subsequently leveraged 
into making predictions about future events 
and trends, they will be of particular value as 
the healthcare industry transitions toward 
new payment models based on outcomes, 
rather than the quantity of care delivered. 
A recent study by McKinsey & Company 
proposes that by using big data creatively 
and effectively to drive efficiency and quality, 
the healthcare industry could save approxi-
mately $300 to $450 billion annually in 
reduced healthcare spending, or 12 to 17 
percent of the $2.6 trillion baseline in U.s. 
healthcare costs.5, 6, 7  

Physicians have traditionally used 
their judgment when making treatment 
decisions, but in recent decades there 
has been a move toward evidence-based 

medicine, which involves systematically 
reviewing clinical data and making treat-
ment decisions based on the best available 
information.8,9 In the data rich world of 
today, it is vital that physicians take an 
active role in using and evaluating vari-
ous data collections to better guide their 
practice. Cloud-based analytics systems 
allow physicians to compare their per-
formances and identify patients who may 
benefit from proactive outreach strate-
gies and subsequent follow-up visits. The 
Mid Hudson Medical Group has used 
such analytics to examine their patient 

records and iden-
tify diabetic patients 
with HgA1c readings 
above 7% who have 
not been seen in more 
than twelve months. 
As a result, approxi-
mately one-third of the 

patients identified in the baseline group 
were seen one or more times within the 
first eight months of the program. In this 
group of diabetics, one-third achieved an 
HgA1c of < 8%, and 60% of those with 
very high HgA1c (>9%) are now being 
intensively managed through more fre-
quent visits with their primary care phy-
sician.10 Researchers at duke University 
recently compared the benefits of collect-
ing real-world data directly from patients 
with the benefits of gathering such data 
through randomized controlled trials. 
The report found that patient-generated 
data are critical to developing the evi-
dence base that informs decisions made 
by patients, providers, and policymakers. 
specifically, the researchers wrote that 
the key to high-quality, patient-generat-
ed data is to have immediate and action-
able data that allow patients to realize 
the importance of the data for research, 
as well as their personal care.11

The era of big data potentially illus-
trates the most accurate picture of indi-
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vidual health to date, as data gener-
ated from smartphones and biometric 
devices are better integrated with elec-
tronic health records.  According to the 
U.s. Food and drug Administration 
(FdA), 500 million smartphone users 
worldwide will be using a healthcare 
application by 2015, and by 2018, 50% 
of the more than 3.4 billion smartphone 
and tablet users will have downloaded 
mobile health applications.12 In June of 
2014, Apple introduced a new mobile 
application and platform, HealthKit, that 
aims to consolidate health data tracked 
by various health applications into one 
central location.  Furthermore, Apple 
announced partnerships with eHR pro-
vider epic systems, Mayo Clinic, and 
a number of hospitals. These partner-
ships will allow the dozens of health-
care systems that use epic to integrate 
patient information via HealthKit into 
MyChart, epic's personal online health 
management system.13 In March 2014, 
Practice Fusion, the fourth largest vendor 
of eHRs in the country, announced a 
partnership with AliveCor, Inc., maker 
of a smartphone heart monitor, and 
diasend, an online diabetes management 
system. Following patient approval, the 
shared data from these sources will be 
accessible to physicians through Practice 
Fusion medical records.14 such advances 
have the potential to notify physicians if 
key health metrics, such as blood pres-
sure and blood glucose levels, move into 
unhealthy ranges, and thus allow them to 
make appropriate management decisions 
in a more effective and timely manner.  

In addition to integrating Internet 
based data from smartphone applica-
tions with eHRs, there is great potential 
for integrating genetic information into 
eHRs, to improve management deci-
sions at the point of care. Imagine the 
potential of a healthcare system that 

allows seamless and rapid integration of 
genetic information into eHRs where 
Cds systems provide patient specific 
and intelligently filtered information at 
appropriate times to enhance manage-
ment decisions. To investigate such a 
system, the national Human Genome 
Research Institute funded a consortium, 
The electronic Medical Records and 
Genomics (eMeRGe) network, to 
develop methods for the use of eHRs as 
a tool for genomic research. Phase I of 
the project (september 2007–July 2011) 
had three major aims: (1) to use eHR 
data for robust electronic phenotyping, 
(2) to conduct genome-wide association 
studies (GWAs) using the phenotypes 
derived in the first aim, and (3) to explore 
the ethical, legal, and social implica-
tions associated with 
eHR-based GWAs and 
wide-scale data sharing.15 
Following the success 
of Phase I, the network 
transitioned into Phase 
II (August 2011–July 
2015) to explore best 
avenues and practices 
of incorporating genetic 
variants into eHRs for 
use in clinical care.16, 17 A 
central goal of this phase 
was the generation of 
an expansive and diverse 
biobank that housed rich 
eMR-linked phenotypic 
data. A Phase II project, 
eMeRGe PGx, is cur-
rently using this data to investigate the 
ability of Cds systems to provide cli-
nicians with relevant pharmcogenomic 
variants before prescribing certain medi-
cations, such as clopidogrel, warfarin, or 
simvastatin. Researches will preemptively 
genotype drug-naive patients who have 
an increased probability of receiving such 
target drugs. subsequently, the placement 
of the drug prescription in a computer-
ized order entry system will automati-
cally trigger processing of patient data. 
If predefined rules are met, information 
will be presented to the ordering clini-
cian that could inform dosing or medi-
cation choice. Clinicians’ decisions to 
use or disregard the information will be 
analyzed along with feedback to identify 
factors that promote or impede imple-
mentation.18 

A recent recommendation from the 
Health IT Policy Committee Meaningful 
Use Workgroup would require practices 
with eHRs to allow 10 percent of patients 
to report patient generated health data 
electronically. If approved in meaningful 
use stage 3, the final stage of HealthIT.
gov’s eHR incentive program, it could 
push hospitals to incorporate patient-gen-
erated data.19 However, certain techni-
cal and ethical concerns remain before 
adequate implementation. For instance, 
data standardization is required for accu-
rate and efficient entry and interpretation 
into eHRs; likewise, the development of 
a secure mode of transmission between 
eHRs is absolutely vital. Furthermore, 
computerized training programs in genet-
ics and statistics, better patient consent 

tools, and enhanced edu-
cational focus on statistics 
is necessary.20 The Cds 
rules of the eMeRGe 
PGx project do not incor-
porate clinically relevant 
non-genomic informa-
tion into the decision 
process. Likewise, as the 
Cds for this project was 
developed and built into 
the eHR by an internal 
panel of experts, its scal-
ability is limited beyond 
their own institution.21 
Further research regarding 
integration of both genetic 
and non-genetic informa-
tion into Cds systems, the 

ability of the Cds systems to support 
multiple eHR platforms, establishing a 
degree of data standardization for accuracy 
and efficiency purpose, as well as develop-
ing secure modes of transmission between 
eHRs, must be conducted for physicians 
to truly use eHRs to provide cost-effective, 
personalized targeted therapies. 
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To reward quality care and penalize non-performance, the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act regulates that orga-
nizations collect and submit an increasing amount of data to earn 
maximum reimbursements and to avoid penalties for non-com-
pliance.22 The collection, integration, and distribution of medical 
information will play a vital role, as the industry transitions from a 
one-size fits all model to that of precision medicine and personal-
ized healthcare. Healthcare providers find themselves immersed 
in an environment that incentivizes collaboration and quality 
across the continuum of care. The ability to leverage big data to 
promote wellness and provide patient-specific treatment options 
will be of critical importance. While drug discovery and novel 
therapeutics will remain important, diagnostics and personalized 
therapies, which combine molecular profiling of patient genomic 
information with clinical and pathological data, will identify 
which patients respond positively to specific drugs or vaccines, 
thereby offering the most effective treatment with minimized 
consequences. By using these modalities, physicians can help with 
the health maintenance of their patients and ultimately have a 
positive effect on health outcomes. 
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There is little or no scientific evi-
dence to support much of U.s. healthcare. 
More than half the treatments provided 
to patients lack clear evidence that they 
are effective, according to the Institute 
of Medicine (IOM). experts estimate 
that perhaps one-third of all U.s. health-
care spending produces no benefit to the 
patient—and some of it actually results 
in harm. 

Overuse of healthcare services is esti-
mated to affect 30 percent of healthcare 
services. Misuse of drugs and treatments 
may cost $52.2 billion and overuse of 
antibiotics for respiratory infections may 
cost $1.1 billion. The IOM’s Committee 
on Quality of Health Care in America 
defines overuse and misuse in the context 
of health care services. Overuse is the use 
of healthcare resources and procedures in 
the absence of evidence that the service 
could help patients. Misuse is the failure 
to properly execute clinical care plans and 
procedures.

Overuse and misuse may be curtailed 
in two ways: (1) through the application 
of comparative effectiveness research, and 
(2) through value based purchasing of 
health care.

What is Comparative 
Effectiveness Research?

The IOM has defined comparative 
effectiveness research (CeR) as “the genera-
tion and synthesis of evidence that com-
pares the benefits and harms of alternative 
methods to prevent, diagnose, treat, and 
monitor a clinical condition or improve 
the delivery of care.” An analysis of com-
parative effectiveness is simply a rigor-
ous evaluation of the different treatment 
options available for a given medical con-
dition or a particular set of patients, and 
their effects.

CeR aims to provide high-quality evi-
dence to help patients and clinicians make 

informed clinical decisions and to assist 
health systems in improving the qual-
ity and cost-effectiveness of clinical care. 
CeR forms the first of two critical arms 
of evidence-informed health policymaking. 

What is Value-Based 
Purchasing?

Value-based purchasing involves the 
actions of coalitions, employer purchasers, 
public sector purchasers, health plans, and 
individual consumers in making decisions 
based on a combination of access, price, 
quality, efficiency, and alignment of incen-
tives. effective services and high per-
forming providers are rewarded through 
public reporting, enhanced payments, and 
increased market share. Criteria for value-
based purchasing include an assessment 
of relative risk to patient safety, frequency 
and cost of the condition, ability to report 
the extent of the problem, practice varia-
tion, available literature on the extent 
of overuse, and available evidence-based 
clinical pathways.

Value-based purchasing can help shift 
employer health benefits from a recruit-
ment and retention tool, to a chance to 
improve population health and increase 
productivity, which will ultimately increase 
the employer’s bottom line.  Purchasers of 
health care are responsible for imple-
menting value-based purchasing.  The 
move to purchase for quality, service, and 
cost, rather than cost alone, will improve 
the health and health management of 
the population, and will achieve a higher 
quality of care at the lowest possible price. 

The Current Approaches

Oregon, Washington, and new York 
are actively involved in efforts to improve 
quality and reduce cost by participating 
in systematic evidence reviews. The first 
program of this type was the Oregon 

Health Plan (OHP), a Medicaid-funded 
plan administered by private health plans. 
The principle behind the OHP stated 
that when funds are limited, the state 
should deliver fewer services to more 
people rather than more services to fewer 
people. services were placed on a priori-
tized list, and when costs rose or revenues 
diminished, cuts were made to lower-
priority services, not to the number of 
people covered. 

during its first five years of opera-
tion, Oregon’s prioritized list of services 
saved the state only 2 percent of total 
expenditures based on the amount that 
it would have spent under the previ-
ous system. However, during that same 
timeframe, Oregon managed to expand 
health insurance coverage to more than 
600,000 people, reducing the state’s unin-
sured rate from 17 percent in 1992 to 11 
percent in 1997. By 2007, the prioritized 
list of health services was adopted as the 
basis for a benefits package proposed for 
universal coverage within the state of 
Oregon. While that did not occur under 
a new legislature, by 2011 the state of 
Oregon had established a newer system 
for implementing comparative effective-
ness research.

The Oregon Health evidence Review 
Commission is designed to review clini-
cal evidence to guide the Oregon Health 
Authority in making benefit-related deci-
sions for its health plans. Its main prod-
ucts are the Prioritized List of Health 
services, used by the legislature to guide 
funding decisions for the Oregon Health 
Plan, and evidence-based reports on spe-
cific topics of interest to Oregon health 
payers and providers as well as members 
of the public. 

The Washington Health Technology 
Assessment program relies on scientific 
evidence to make the coverage decisions 
of state agencies more consistent, and 
health care safer. The thought is that state 

Comparative Effectiveness and 
Value-Based Purchasing:  
Can We Improve Quality and Cost?
Alissa Craft, DO, MBA, and William Blazey, DO
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purchased health care will be more cost effective as the state will 
pay only for medical tools and procedures that are proven to work. 
Washington has reported that its efforts resulted in a 94 percent 
reduction in bariatric surgery spending, a $10 million reduction 
in enteral nutrition spending, and a 3-to-1 return on its invest-
ment to reduce spending on drugs prescribed for attention deficit 
disorder by requiring second opinions.

A Plan for our Healthcare Future

There are two main components of a medical or health policy 
decision. The first component is an analysis of the evidence, or 
the scientific judgment about the quality of the evidence. The 
second component is the value judgment that must be made 
based on knowledge of the population being served and the pref-
erences of that population. Together, these components comprise 
implementable comparative effectiveness research and value-
based purchasing program.

employers  and health plans know that buying health care 
on price alone might save some money in the short-term, but 
is neither a sound nor sustainable strategy if they want to bend 
the healthcare cost curve. Value-based purchasing is the neces-
sary catalyst for transforming the healthcare delivery system and 
reaching the goal of a high-quality and affordable system.  no 
single employer, coalition, or health plan can succeed alone; we 
need to work together if we are to achieve improved health care, 
improved population health, and reduced costs. 
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Teamwork and Integrated Care Programs: 
A Way Forward
Thomas B. Smyth, MD

The Importance  
of Teamwork

We physicians cheer for teams all the 
time—the Redskins and the Ravens, the 
Baltimore symphony, the Orioles, the 
senators, the Terps and the Greyhounds—
even though we tend to lead our profes-
sional lives in isolation.  It is true that 
we manage small teams, like MAs in the 
office and nurses in the OR, but we rarely 
recognize that we are leading a team. 
Professionally, we live in silos.  every task 
and decision lands squarely on our indi-
vidual shoulders, depending primarily on 
our singular efficiencies and knowledge 
base. As sports fans and political observ-
ers, we take it for granted that success 
depends on effective teamwork. As cli-
nicians, we feel responsible for devising 
clinical strategies on our own.  

It’s time for self-reflection. Physicians 
in Maryland need to look in the mir-
ror and inquire—how can we be better?  
The healthcare workforce in Maryland is 
changing rapidly. In 2012 only 46 percent 

of individuals training to be healthcare 
professionals were studying to be Mds 
and dOs.  The remaining individuals were 
IMGs, nPs, and PAs.1 How can we use 
this trend to our advantage?  In this article, 
we consider the importance of teamwork, 
the physician as Clinical COO (chief oper-
ating officer), and the creation of integrated 
care programs (ICPs). 

The unique synergy of a fully aligned 
team creates remarkable power and expo-
nentially added value. I marvel when I 

think of pediatricians or internists toiling 
in their office in Cumberland or easton, 
suddenly confronting a challenge and 
reacting with staff members to move a 
sick patient to the eR, or using finely 
honed skills to resolve the issue and avert 
the eR visit. I enjoy watching my fel-
low Chesapeake Urology physicians work 
with our staff to reach the ultimate goal of 
providing the superior patient experience. 
Few feelings rival the thrill of participat-
ing on a truly successful team.  

during medical school and residency, 
the team concept was not a formal part 
of my curriculum. Teamwork was not a 
requirement, in the classroom or on the 
floor.  The emphasis placed on teamwork 
depended entirely on the personality of 
the resident leading the group on rounds.  

The lack of emphasis on teamwork is 
an inevitable result of the individualism 
that made American medicine great in 
the 20th century.  By the 1980s, physi-
cians in the United states had established 
a long tradition of unparalleled success. 
Mortality from infectious diseases had 

plummeted. Innovations in cardiac sur-
gery prolonged the lives of children and 
adults, and transplantation medicine revo-
lutionized the care of patients with kidney 
and liver disease.  We were trained to 
believe that medical breakthroughs ema-
nated from individual effort, individual 
sacrifice, and individual intellect. 

We attributed our success as physicians 
to our individual effort. did I get my work 
done?  How did I score on that test?  Teams 
lurked in the background, while individuals 

tended to be recognized as diseases, and 
surgical procedures and instruments were 
named for individuals, not teams.  

When we reached “attending” status, 
the feeling of individuality was reinforced 
in many ways, including the way we were 
reimbursed. Our individual productivity, 
often measured in financial terms and 
Relative Value Units (RVUs), became the 
overriding measure of value.  Incentives 
are important, but they have been focused 
on the individual.   

Our “individualized” training and cur-
rent incentives will do little to prepare us 
for the future.  Physicians will need to 
warmly embrace the concept of “team” if 
we are going to remain relevant as leaders 
of healthcare delivery in Maryland. The 
perpetual flow of information cannot be 
assimilated by any individual practitioner, 
changes in technology are too sophisticated 
for any one person to become fully profi-
cient and experienced with each one, regu-
latory requirements are so numerous and 
complicated that individuals cannot hope 
to learn them, and the eMR systems that 
we must traverse as we travel from offices 
to hospitals are too diverse and complex to 
commit to memory.   Outcomes analysis 
over the past fifteen years has awakened us 
to the daunting reality of medical errors. 
One in seven Medicare inpatients experi-
ence a medical error.2 stress and frustration 
will force many physicians to quit or hunker 
down. Our best hope is to reach out to each 
other.  Teamwork is the key strategy to our 
future success. 

Teamwork as a strategy may mean that 
some will need to give up long-cherished 
individual advantages in the short term. 
The brass ring will be a future in which we 
achieve the cost containment our country 
needs, the enhanced care our patients seek, 
and the stabilization of value and control 
that physicians deserve as clinical COOs in 
the unique U.s. healthcare industry.  If we 

“Physicians will need to warmly embrace the 
concept of  ‘team’ if we are going to remain relevant 
as leaders of healthcare delivery in Maryland.”{ }
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can cross the bridge from “me” to “team,” we 
may also gain an additional benefit: relief 
from the incredible levels of stress that are 
currently ravaging physicians, contributing 
to higher rates of disease, substance abuse, 
divorce, and suicide when compared with 
our professional peers in other industries.

Integrated Care Programs: 
A Tactical Framework for 
the Team Strategy

Although I harbor no illusions that the 
transition to integrated care will be easy, 
I do believe the goal is achievable if we 
physicians work to modify our behavior 
in four ways: 

1. embrace the concept of “team”;
2. Build training programs that teach 

trust, communication, and team 
leadership—the keys to being a 
successful “clinical chief operating 
officer”;

3. Build incentives that reward team 
behavior; and

4. Build tactical frameworks, called 
“integrated care programs,” around 

disease states that dissolve the 
traditional silos that have existed 
between physicians in all specialties.

If teamwork is the future strategy for 
physicians, then ICPs will be the tactical 
framework that will allow teams to func-
tion effectively. 

Three years ago I was asked to build 
ICPs for our five most common uro-
logic disease states. These programs 
would be built on the values expressed in 
Chesapeake Urology’s vision statement, 
which seeks to create and enhance value 
for all stakeholders: patient, physician, 
staff, industry, and country. At this point, 
I don’t have all of the answers, but I have 
learned seven critical lessons (see Box, 
seven Critical Ingredients, and Graph 1: 
Building something new Is not easy): 

1. sponsorship is critical. 
2. Alignment is crucial. 
3. Trust is earned and essential.  
4. The infrastructure plan must 

be simple, focused, scalable, and 
reproducible.  

5. Rely on inclusion. 
6. don’t forget to communicate.  
7. Teams work well.   

Our programs are not even close to 
maturity (see Graph 2), and yet we have 
made significant progress with many 
components. Table 1 highlights wonder-
ful examples of successful teamwork.

A challenge for the Blue Ribbon 
Commission to consider is how to make 
the ICP concept successfully fit the vari-
ous shapes and sizes of physician prac-
tices in Maryland, from the solo internist 
working in rural Worcester County to the 
small group of pediatricians working in 
suburban Howard County to the expan-
sive group of multispecialty physicians at 
a large medical center such as st. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Towson. How do we build 
inclusive teams from this disparate group 
of geographically dispersed and some-
times isolated practitioners?  If Whirlpool 
can do it with 54,000 employees spread 
around the world, we can figure this out.  
We just need to trust the teamwork path.  
The good news is that the U.s. healthcare 
industry is populated with the hardest 
working, most dedicated, most intelligent 
workforce in the world: physicians. Let’s 
get to work and figure out how to remain 
relevant and valued.

Physician, heal thyself through team-
work.

SEVEN CRITICAl INGREDIENTS OF AN ICP
Sponsorship: from the CEO to specific ICP team leaders to the clinical arenas where the work gets done, physician 
champions are critical.  The organization must provide strong, visible support for ICPs. 

Alignment: To drive ICP innovation efficiently, there must be an aligned vision adopted by all stakeholders so the entire 
system is moving toward the same goal.

Trust: Successful integration requires physicians to take a leap of faith to change their ingrained processes and habits.  
leaders of ICPs need to build trust so that physicians and staff believe that their concerns will be heard, and that their 
participation is valued during the creation and continuous improvement phases of ICPs. 

Infrastructure: A simple, reproducible yet flexible framework will provide the best chance for ICP success.  Whirlpool, 
the famous maker of appliances, proved this when they successfully embedded innovation among their 54,000 employees 
stationed across the globe.  Their simple framework has been beautifully described by Whirlpool’s Chief Innovation Officer, 
Nancy Tennant Snyder, in her book: Unleashing Innovation: How Whirlpool Transformed an Industry (see Graph 1).  We have 
been able to use this framework successfully at Chesapeake Urology.3

Inclusion: Make the program inclusive for physicians who are willing to accept the parameters of measurable clinical 
outcomes and efficient care.  Board certified physicians don’t like to be excluded.

Communication: ICPs will require a partnership between physicians and staff across specialties as well as within spe-
cific specialties, often across wide geographic areas. This partnership will only work if we emphasize communication.  We 
will need to over communicate.

Teamwork:  An individual cannot get it all done. The ICPs at Cheapeake Urology that have made the most progress 
have strong leaders who listen and advisory team members who are willing to do the work and accept compromise.  In 
this environment, front line physicians and staff enact change and provide critical feedback.
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Graph 1: Building Something New is Not Easy

ICPs at Chesapeake Urology are still in the “PUSH” stage.

Graph 2: Status of Overall Integrated Care Programs
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Introduction

What does a 21st century doctor look 
like?  What uniquely identifies the quali-
fications of a physician nowadays is evolv-
ing.  In this fast-paced age, we have the 
Internet in our pockets and a medical 
diagnosis at our fingertips. Patients can be 
milliseconds and kilobytes of data away 
from almost anything they could want to 
know about medicine.  

so what, then, necessitates the terse, 
sometimes awkward visit to the doc-
tor’s office?  do both doctor and patient 
still have the same goals? With the free 
availability of such significant and deep 
medical information, at what point is the 
out-sourcing of health care services going 
to divert the flow of healthcare out of the 
physician’s office?

Physicians and the 
Healthcare Team

starting from the top—let us think 
about what makes the physician and visits 
to the physician unique.  Is it the long-
white coat?  not anymore. Pharmacists 
and other professionals now often wear 
white coats as well.  Is it the physician’s 
ability to diagnose disease given a set 
of symptoms?  not quite.  Physician 
assistants and physical therapists can be 
adept Google searchers on symptomatol-
ogy, diagnosis, and treatment.  Is it the fact 
that they are called doctors?  nope.  not 
even the word doctor is enough to identify 
a physician now that the graduate nurs-
ing degree allows them the title of doctor 
(hence the push in recent years to use the 
word physician instead of doctor for a dO 
or Md).  To figure out what it is that 
identifies the dO or Md, aside from a 
two-letter acronym, we must understand 

what transforms mere medical students 
into physicians during training and what 
distinguishes them from other health pro-
fessionals.  

The only people walking around the 
hospital who are physicians are those 
who went to medical school. If so many 
aspects of healthcare are seemingly taken 
care of by any other member of the inter-
professional team, what is it about medical 
school that renders the medical student of 
the past to be an indispensible element 
for quality healthcare, as physicians claim?  
not long ago, the answer was undoubtedly 
a physician’s knowledge.  Although medi-
cal “knowledge” is now easily and readily 
available to anyone with wi-fi, knowledge 
itself is not enough.  Medical school dif-
fers from other forms of training in the 
experience it provides to the student and 
the perspective and thought processes 
expected of each student.  

Questioning and  
Critical Thinking

scientific theory is rooted firmly in the 
ground beneath sir Isaac newton’s apple 
tree; it ever evolves with technology and is 
always a victim to scrutiny, especially from 
academia. In the medical sciences, we are 
taught to decipher science from pseudo-
science—or in more accepted terms, fact 
from fiction.  such a quintessential skillset 
is honed over many years; it is taught and 
studied, learned and conceptualized, and 
harped over. Then it is studied again and 
meticulously questioned.  As it is easy 
for one to find medical information and 
communicate, it is also easy for one to be 
led astray.  

The Internet is marveled at for its 
vastness, its opportunity, and its freedom.  
With said freedom, however, come the 

risks of erroneous claims.  On the Internet, 
wishful thinking can drive a search to the 
destination sought by the searcher.    

It is immensely important to look criti-
cally at the knowledge that provides phy-
sicians, in all their wisdom shared by the 
Internet, intellectual shelter.  It is the over-
sight and handholding by physician edu-
cators for each new resident that ensures 
the physicians look critically at what is 
being shared as knowledge. With 10,000 
hours of training, with scientific theory as a 
guiding principle and standard—oftentimes 
unbeknownst to the medical student at the 
time—a powerful skillset is harvested.  such 
an ability, or rather capability, enables the 
physician to think critically and evaluate 
claims made by those with dissenting opin-
ions, based on data or objective and even 
anecdotal experiences.  Thereafter, a “niche” 
of sorts is carved out for the physician, one 
that patients should value. The objective 
and fair evaluation of knowledge outside of 
one’s own involvement provides an honest 
and fair prediction of an individual’s future 
health.  The witnessing of disease, sharing 
of knowledge, and collective prediction of 
what the future holds umbrellas what our 
experience allows us to share. 

New Relationships

We are not saying that the patient lacks 
the ability to decipher true from false, but 
rather making the distinction that physi-
cians are trained as experts in the field.  An 
expert is able to validate assertions when 
needed, to be the voice of reason on divided 
issues, to explain complicated topics to the 
layman, and perhaps, most important, to 
be versed enough to know current and past 
practices.  An expert is defined by his or 

The Autonomous Automaton:  
A Physician’s Role in the 
Patient’s Decision
Eric Goldwaser, Fourth-Year Osteopathic Medical Student, and Tyler Cymet, DO
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her experience—experience that is gained 
through training and supervision, and not 
from knowledge alone.  

With medical knowledge freely avail-
able, relationships will change.  Patients 
can become as informed as possible about 
whatever they are going through, possible 
diagnoses, prognostic out-
comes, and treatment options.  
Informed, autonomously edu-
cated patients are the future, 
and the reality of what walks 
in the hospital or physician’s 
office requesting, possibly 
demanding, a third genera-
tion cephalosporin for their 
child’s ear ache, sore throat, 
fever, and incessant cough.  A model of 
healthcare that incorporates the informed 
patient decision can be defined along a 
continuum, rather than by absolutes and 
unilateralism.  Patients and doctors need 
to come to an agreement on issues that fall 
under the realm of treatment options, qual-
ity of life, and financial obligations.  

The patient of the present, and future, 
watches the latest news report linking all 
lipid-soluble vitamin use to infertility, and 
informs you that she stopped taking the 
5000 units of vitamin d prescribed a year 
ago by her neurologist.  she then sends 

you a primary article from a PubMed 
search, which makes the same claim, 
about mice that were exposed to vitamins 
and did not live as long as mice not given 
vitamins, developed cancer, and became 
infertile.  As a physician you feel hand-
cuffed. On the one hand, you are proud 

that your patient is trying to take con-
trol of her lifestyle and choices to better 
herself, essentially performing “healthy” 
(albeit misguided) modifications.  On the 
other hand, you are upset that your train-
ing to provide medical care has just been 
undermined by a quick Internet search 
and a two-minute news story.  

The middle ground lies in doctors under-
standing that it is not the medical knowl-
edge they are sharing that patients seek, 
but the rational and personal application of 
the medical knowledge.  Informing patients 
about how such knowledge can be used 

is a starting point for opening the lines of 
communication. Opinion, experience, and 
expertise provide perspective into the stud-
ies to which patients refer, all in a succinct 
and eloquent conjecture that will drive the 
patient-centered, bilateral decision.  

Medical school training cultivates an 
acutely fine-tuned thought 
methodology for evaluat-
ing data and medical sci-
ences to determine practice 
guidelines and provides a 
perspective that remains 
unmatched and elusive to 
the non-physician patient.  
This perspective comes 
from the other side of what 

a medical student and doctor-in-train-
ing experiences, outside of rote studying 
and memorization.  This perspective—
achieved by reading countless founda-
tional articles, by being around patients 
for years, and by gathering anecdotal and 
empirical evidence on all aspects and 
nuances of a diagnosis or treatment—
compliments the ability and capability 
awarded to the physician.  

The well-informed, autonomous patient 
plays a complimentary role in his or her 
healthcare. The medical information avail-
able allows patients to reject what was once 

“Although medical ‘knowledge’ is now easily 
and readily available to anyone with wi-fi, 
knowledge itself is not enough.”{ }
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a paternalistic model for healthcare, built on the physician hav-
ing a superior grasp of medical knowledge.  Of perhaps utmost 
importance is the paradigm shift away from the indispensability of 
the physician’s medical knowledge to the unequivocal perspective 
gained from 10,000 hours of experience.  While patient prefer-
ence has remained a fundamental facet of this system, the will 
of the physician continues to be backed by medical experience, 
rather than medical knowledge.  Moving forward with this notion 
of patient-centered decision making, it is crucial that the physi-
cian be adequately equipped to deal with the patient’s medical 
knowledge base.  As the age of the ever-accessible Internet reaches 
unimaginable heights, the role of physicians in their own patient 
care decisions, too, will evolve.  A complimentary and collaborative 
effort between the patient and the physician becomes more impor-
tant as the healthcare system adapts to the current and emerging 
technologies.

Eric Goldwaser is currently a fourth-year medical student in 
Rowan University of New Jersey School of Osteopathic Medicine's 
DO/PhD program. He is working on his PhD in the f ield of neuro-
science at the New Jersey Institute for Successful Aging, with focuses 
on the blood-brain and blood-retinal barrier systems and their impli-
cations in many neurodegenerative diseases. He can be reached at 
goldwae1@rowan.edu.

Tyler Cymet, DO, FACP is President of MedChi and a mem-
ber of the Maryland Medicine Editorial Board.  He works for the 
University of Maryland Emergency Medicine Physician group seeing 
patients at Prince George’s Hospital Emergency Department, and is 
the Chief of Clinical Medical Education for the American Association 
of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine. He can be reached at tcymet@
aacom.org.
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How Healthcare Will Change: 
Envisioning Our World  
30 Years From Now
Tyler Cymet, DO; Zaneb K. Beams, MD; Michele Manahan, MD; 
J. Ramsay Farah, MD; Thomas B. Smyth, MD; Eric Wargotz, MD; 
Taylor DesRosiers, Fourth-Year Medical Student

Healthcare has a tremendous impact 
on society and individual well-being.  
Changes to healthcare will affect how 
people look at the institutions that define 
them and their world. While we know 
that healthcare will not stay the same, the 
future direction is unclear.  

MedChi’s Blue Ribbon Commission 
has met to study where we are now and 
predict where we will be in thirty years.  
To make such a prediction, physicians 
have to imagineer how future physicians 
will contribute to the healthcare of the 
future and consider their responsibilities 
in the system that develops.  

Physicians in the Future

As healthcare is transforming, physi-
cians will continue to play an active role 
and should begin planning for change 
now.  Medical education traditionally 
focused on the production and transmis-
sion of medical knowledge.1  Increasingly, 
it is only the transmission that matters. It 
will continue to be important for physi-
cians to have a deep understanding of 
people, both healthy and ill.  Increasingly, 
the emphasis will be on the answers 
and not how we arrived at the answers.  
Maintaining physician skill by valuing the 
ability to understand the why of what we 
do will be a hallmark of physician care and 
will allow for care to be individualized and 
go “off the algorithm.”  Physicians will fit 
into the system differently in the future, 
with a lot to be determined.

Potential futures predicted by the 
Blue Ribbon Commission include the 
following:

1. A System to Meet 
Individualized Needs:   
A Person-Centered Model

In this model, the ultimate goal is avail-
able and equitable care.  Patient-centered 
medical homes are developed to achieve 
cost efficiency, driving competition and 
collaboration among physicians and other 
professionals and compelling them to 
practice at the “top of their license.” The 
person-centered model also allows an 
integrated system to co-exist with fee-for-
service systems, but then requires a safety 
net for those individuals who are unable to 
afford care. The expansion of community 
health centers and Area Health education 
Centers (AHeCs) are a likely occurrence 
in this model.  electronic medical records 
help create a library of information but 
lack a central repository or outlet to access 
those resources. employers cease to cover 
employees’ health insurance as the health-
care system moves to a more cost-effective 
structure.  Health insurance exchanges 
become an indispensable tool in the pur-
chase of healthcare services, which will 
vary significantly from state to state, as 
each state determines its own health care 
priorities. 

2.  A System that Makes 
Sense:  A Coordinated Model

The coordinated model concentrates 
on the development of a single, ideal sys-
tem, in which a uniform understanding of 
health and illness is adopted, to be modi-
fied only by a majority of decision-makers.  
In this model, healthcare is a combined 
effort of integrated, capitated, community 
systems and larger information and care 

systems.  A central system of data, includ-
ing patient records, allows professionals to 
diagnose, address, and map “hot spots” of 
population health issues. Covered services 
will be agreed on, with disagreements 
resolved through an established appeals 
process.  Finally, managers are responsible 
for fixing and maintaining the standards 
of care.

3.  A System for the Self-
Sufficient:  An Independent 
Model  

The independent model uses all the 
tools that technology can provide.  The 
definitions of health and healthcare are 
so fluid that an attitude toward healthcare 
is synonymous with an attitude toward 
health.  An increase in Bayesian thinking 
standardizes the use of bio-monitoring 
and genomic mapping as tools for risk 
assessment and preventative treatment, 
allowing an individual to remain healthy. 
Healthcare services are no longer provided 
in physicians’ offices alone. Because of the 
relationships established between big data 
and small data, information is external-
ized, and social media and crowdsourc-
ing will “take over” conditions such as 
Fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, interstitial 
cystitis, and IBs.  The public also will 
turn to complementary and alternative 
medicine and simpler solutions to treat 
their illnesses.  

Conclusion

Physicians see an expanded role for 
themselves in the future.  Population 
health, big data, and coordination of care 
are going to be much more important, and 
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A PERSON-CENTERED MODEl
•	 Available, equitable care;
•	 Increase in cost-efficiency, competition, and collaboration among medical 

professionals;
•	 An integrated system, combined with a fee-for-service system;
•	 Safety net for those who cannot afford care;
•	 Expansion of community health centers and Area Health Education Centers;
•	 A library of electronic health information without a central repository or outlet;
•	 lack of employer-covered health insurance; and
•	 Rise in significance for health insurance exchanges as a purchasing tool.

A COORDINATED MODEl
•	 Single, ideal system;
•	 Uniform understanding of health and illness;
•	 Decisions made by a majority vote;
•	 Successful combination of integrated, capitated, community systems, with larger 

information and care systems;
•	 Central system of data, which allows professionals to diagnose, address, and 

track pressing health concerns;
•	 Agreed upon covered services, with an established appeals process; and
•	 Designated managers responsible for maintaining standards of care.

AN INDEPENDENT MODEl
•	 Increase in Bayesian thinking;
•	 Growth in health technology, including bio-monitoring and genomic mapping tools;
•	 Shift to preventative treatment and risk assessment; 
•	 Expansion in health care services provided by social media and crowdsourcing; and
•	 Pursuit for simpler treatments in complementary and alternative medicine.

the role of the leader in those areas is yet to be determined. 2  We 
still need to have discussions on health services to which every 
individual should have access. In the future, specific answers on 
health questions are more likely to be answered with larger popu-
lations in mind.  Healthcare will focus on what is the best for the 
most, instead of what is the best for each.  It will be up to physi-
cians to advocate for their patients.3 The quality of care received 
will depend on having a knowledgeable advocate.

Contact and biographical information for the co-authors of “How 
Healthcare Will Change” appears elsewhere in this issue.
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“Why should I 
memorize something 
when I know where 
to find it?” 
 
— Albert Einstein 

“The future is what 
will happen in the time 
after the present. Its 
arrival is considered 
inevitable due to the 
existence of time and 
the laws of physics.”

“Imagineering is letting 
your imagination soar, 
and then engineering 
it down to earth.”
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Navigating the Telefuture

PERSONAL PERSPECTIvE

supplemental technology has the 
potential to revolutionize the way in which 
patients access primary care, by augment-
ing the standard physician–patient rela-
tionship. Telehealth, defined as “health 
care services provided directly to patients 
using telecommunications technology, 
including the internet and telephone…to 
remotely diagnose, treat, and manage the 
care of… patients,” 
allows the opportu-
nity to directly con-
nect physicians and 
patients outside of 
the standard fifteen-
minute office visit.1 
Imagine, for instance, 
real-time monitoring of vital signs, or 
dynamic visit scheduling for when changes 
in care are actually needed. These novel 
technologies are quickly becoming the 
standard of care, and it is essential that 
physicians define their role and assert their 
value in a world in which health informa-
tion is being generated, shared, and used in 
a multitude of new ways. 

As a rising fourth-year medical student 
at Johns Hopkins, I have often considered 
the future in which technology and medi-
cine are inextricably connected.  Raised in 
a generation that has swum along the crest 
of technological advance, I can naturally 
envision applications of digital advance-
ment across a full spectrum of medical 
delivery. It appears logical that we should 
look to implement these efforts in areas 
that have an impact on our patients and 
the health of our populations, areas like 
primary care. However, it is the physician-
in-training’s duty to recognize that experi-
enced physicians may not share this com-
fort with technology. Therefore, we must 
not only help shape exactly how telehealth 
will be incorporated in a meaningful man-
ner into daily practice, but also make this 
transition palatable and useful for our sea-
soned counterparts, as well as our patients.  

To unite the veteran regime of experi-
enced physicians with the newer regime of 

technophiles will take multiple steps, but 
there are certainly aspects of telehealth that 
all parties could support, such as the ben-
efits these services will ultimately provide. 
Picture a mobile system in which a patient’s 
smart phone could record and synthesize 
information such as when and where each 
reading occurred, instead of having a patient 
haphazardly keep blood pressure or glucose 

journals. Quantified CARe has already 
developed pressure cuffs and glucometers, 
along with sundry additional medical tools, 
that can be integrated into any iPhone 
and readings directly uploaded onto its 
platform.2 Welldoc, a mobile prescription 
therapy for adults with Type 2 diabetes, 
also received FdA approval for its Bluestar 
technology last year and has already proven 
itself by successfully predicting episodes of 
hypoglycemia for its users.3  

The health information from mobile 
platforms can be aggregated and sent to 
physicians. However, instead of receiving 
an alert every time a patient logs a value, 
algorithms are being developed to flag 
only the alarming trends. Physicians would 
have access to empowering data, allowing 
them to make better-informed treatment 
plans individualized to the patient’s unique 
needs. Currently, many patients make 
numerous visits to achieve sizeable gains 
in health. Telehealth will allow the physi-
cian to remotely monitor patients, and will 
harness the power of a mobile platform 
to reinforce the messages discussed dur-
ing in-person appointments. Office visits 
could be scheduled at productive time 
intervals—when changes in care are actu-
ally needed—instead of running short on 
visit time with those who need more coun-
seling, or the flip side, misappropriating 

time on well-visits. Imagine the unlimited 
possibilities that exist in these potential 
telehealth spaces, widened to a number of 
diseases and used on a macro scale.

significant hurdles remain—finances, 
resources, and systems adoption of tele-
medicine. Providers should be proactive in 
ensuring that new technologies are of value 
and both acceptable and meaningful to the 

physician community. 
Further considerations 
include how mobile 
technology will navi-
gate state-based licen-
sure, as well as reim-
bursement rates. The 
rapid innovations and 

associated challenges have been dizzying 
for physicians, discouraging many doctors 
who believe this technology will take over 
tasks they have mastered. The hesitation 
to accept, and even outright resistance to, 
medical advancement through technology, 
should pass as doctors recognize the power 
of telehealth. Physicians are uniquely posi-
tioned now, in a field relatively untouched 
by legislation, to revolutionize the delivery 
of care by coming together as professionals 
to sow the very foundation of this new land. 

seasoned practitioners must ensure that, 
even in the face of the newest app, the 
revered patient–physician relationship and 
the practice of medicine continue to be valid 
and meaningful.  Healthcare needs to focus 
on the individual as well as the system, and 
different people will require different tech-
niques to develop comfort and confidence 
in the care provided. The new physician 
generation is eager to play a part in help-
ing current practitioners ride this wave of 
the future. Thus, both sides have skills and 
knowledge needed to create telehealth solu-
tions to problems known and unknown, real 
and imagined. If we fail to guide this future, 
the Targets and Walgreens will certainly 
be eager at the prospects of delivering and 
profiting from primary care services.  

Telehealth is not here to replace the 
Oslerian practice, and new technology is 

Taylor DesRosiers, Fourth Year Medical Student

“Telehealth will allow the physician to remotely 
monitor patients and will harness the power 
of a mobile platform to reinforce the messages 
discussed during in person appointments.”{ }
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 One thing I am 
certain about  
is my malpractice 
protection.”

“As physicians,  
we have so  
many unknowns 
coming our way...

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Services
ProAssurance Group is rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best.  
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Medicine is feeling the effects of regulatory 
and legislative changes, increasing risk, and 
profitability demands—all contributing to an 
atmosphere of uncertainty and lack of control.

What we do control as physicians:  
our choice of a liability partner. 

I selected ProAssurance because they stand 
behind my good medicine. In spite of the 
maelstrom of change, I am protected, respected, 
and heard. 

I believe in fair treatment—and I get it.

Proudly Endorsed by

not here to rip practitioners away from the bedside. Telehealth 
is simply the next step in ensuring that our patients receive the 
best level of care available. I urge my peers to look up from their 
iPhones and Androids, to join hands with practicing physicians. 
In return, I request that my seasoned counterparts view the future 
relationship of healthcare and technology with an open mind. 
The potentials that exist to streamline quality, cost, and access 
to primary care are out there. Let us realize this bright future of 
telehealth and medicine, together. 

Taylor DesRosiers is between her third and fourth year of medical 
school at Johns Hopkins, currently working for the American Medical 
Association as their Government Relations Advocacy Fellow. Ms. 
DesRosiers also serves her country as an officer in the Navy, where she 
will serve as a physician upon graduation from medical school. The views 
expressed in this piece are solely her own and do not represent the views 
of the U.S. Navy or the American Medical Association in any way. She 
can be reached at taylor@jhmi.edu.
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A Message from the Editorial Board  
of Maryland Medicine

Just a few short months ago, the Ebola virus was beginning 

its ravages across sections of West Africa.  We had become 

used to periodic outbreaks in Africa, but they were always 

contained. This year the strain of Ebola virus has been more 

virulent with more deaths occurring from Ebola this year 

then in the 20 previous outbreaks combined.1

The country and its medical resources are currently 

inundated with stories related to Ebola, its possible spread 

throughout the rest of Africa, Europe, North America and 

the rest of the world, and efforts to contain it. It is not an 

understatement to say that people are frightened.  Nor is 

it an exaggeration to say that because of confusing directions 

given early in the public health response to this virus, that 

our patients, and perhaps we ourselves, are unclear on the 

response to this public health issue. The anxiety bred by this 

disease appearing on our doorstep is evident in our patients’ 

questions, and our own search for answers.

Maryland Medicine is following this story closely.  If nec-

essary, we will share supplemental information devoted to 

the rapidly changing events of the virus’s effects.  We have 

heard from the CDC, NIH, specialty societies, AMA, ANA, 

the Public Health organizations, local health departments, 

and many many more. The editorial board of Maryland 

Medicine has elected to reproduce a concise and informa-

tive announcement from MedChi, quoting from the AMA, 

American Nurses Association, and the American Hospital 

Association and listing a number of further resources.  

Maryland Medicine will continue to monitor this public 

health “event.” In the meantime, MedChi’s Monday email 

blast (reprinted below from October 20, 2014) offers 

timely information. 
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RESOURCES ON EBOlA
The following links contain helpful informa-
tion specific to Maryland:

Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) Ebola 
Virus Information Page  
http://phpa.dhmh.maryland.gov/OIDEOR/
SIPOR/SitePages/ebola.aspx

MedChi's Disaster Preparedness 
Page for Ebola resource  
information http://www.medchi.org/disas-
ter-preparedness

The American Hospital Association (AHA) 
has provided the following additional educa-
tional materials:

Ebola Facts: Hospital Preparedness 
Checklist http://www.accme.org/news-pub-
lications/publications/public-health-resources/
ebola-facts-hospital-preparedness-checklist

Ebola Facts: Surgical Protocol—
Possible or Confirmed Ebola Cases 
http://www.accme.org/news-publications/pub-
lications/public-health-resources/ebola-facts-
surgical-protocol-%E2%80%94-possible-or

The AHA has also revised its infor-
mational PowerPoint:  
Ebola Facts http://www.accme.org/
news-publications/publications/public-health-
resources/ebola-facts (initially posted on 
October 14). 

The materials contain information that the 
American Hospital Association believes would 
be useful to healthcare providers and institu-
tions right now.EBOLA

MedChi will produce special editions and “extras” when 
and if necessary. Please make sure that MedChi has your 

current email address.
Healthcare workers are in the highest risk category for ebola. 

We pay special tribute to all the health care workers here and 
abroad who put their lives on the line daily to combat this and 
other diseases for the good of their patients and their neighbors. 

Ebola Facts, Resources,  
and Protocols

In a joint statement from the healthcare leadership organiza-
tions, the American Hospital Association, the American Medical 
Association, and the American nurses Association, stated “As our 
nation's strategy to address the ebola virus continues to evolve, 
hospitals and their partners in nursing and medicine are com-
ing together to emphasize that a solution-oriented, collaborative 
approach to ebola preparedness is essential to effectively manage 
care of ebola patients in the U.s. ensuring safe care for patients, 
healthcare workers, and communities demands the combined 
efforts of inter-professional, state, and federal organizations. In 
addition to domestic efforts to prepare for and treat ebola, an 
enhanced focus on the part of the United states and the interna-
tional community to contain the outbreak in West Africa is fun-
damental to stopping the spread of this virus. ...Hospitals, physi-
cians, and nurses have the same goals in addressing any ebola 
case: to ensure that all hospital and clinical staff are able to safely 
provide high-quality, appropriate, patient care. We are committed 
to ensuring that nurses, physicians and all frontline healthcare 
providers have the proper training, equipment and protocols to 
remain safe and provide the highest quality care for the patient.”

MedChi concurs with the statement and to that end directs 
physicians to the following information from the Centers for 
disease Control and Prevention (CdC). The CdC websites 
contain helpful and accurate information regarding ebola 
(ebola Virus disease).  select components of the Websites are 
available in French and spanish. Please review and share this 
information to help alleviate questions, concerns, or misinfor-
mation regarding ebola.

•	 ebola Information in english (http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/
ebola/)  
 

•	 ebola Communication Resources (http://www.cdc.gov/
vhf/ebola/resources/index.html)    

Reference:

“The 2014 ebola outbreak is worse than all other ebola out-
breaks combined” (http://www.vox.com/cards/ebola-facts-you-
need-to-know/what-is-the-ebola-virus).
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A word begins its career with one 
definition, but its meaning often changes 
after years of human usage and lexical 
manipulation. In fact, if we think about 
it, all of us have witnessed some of these 
changes within our lifetime. Take the com-
mon term cool, which started out as an 
adjective meaning “chilly,” then became a 
reference to someone who was “calm and 
unruffled,” and has finally morphed into a 
slang interjection meaning “great, wonder-
ful”—as in “Wow!! That’s cool!” A similar 
route was taken by the word neat, which 
began its career as an adjective signifying 
something that was “tidy or orderly,” but is 
now most often used as an interjection—
“That’s neat!” or alternatively, “neato!” 
meaning “that was superb”!

The Greek physician Herophilos (325–
280 BCe) is considered to be the world’s 
first anatomist. Among his many descrip-
tions was that of the first portion of 
the small bowel, which he termed the 
intestīnum duodēnum digitōrum (“twelve-
fingered intestine”), since he had found 
it to be twelve finger widths in length 
(his fingers, of course). Duodenum stems 
from Latin duodeni, meaning “twelve each,” 
which in turn derives from duo: “two” plus 
decem: “ten.” Thus, the term duodenum has 
morphed from a numerical value into an 
intestinal segment.

Decem is also found in such terms as 
deciliter: “a tenth of a liter,” decimal: 
“a tenth of a number,” and decibel: “a 
tenth of a bel.” December was the tenth 
month of the original Roman calendar: 
March, April, May, June, Qunitilis (the 
fifth month), sextilis (the sixth month), 
september, October, november, and 
december. Unfortunately, the Roman 
year consisted of only 304 days, so that 
it eventually became asynchronous with 
the seasons. Therefore, their calendar had 
to be corrected. This was accomplished 
during the reign of Julius Caesar, and 
became known as the Julian calendar. 
January and February were added at the 

beginning of the year, which made the 
last four months nine, ten, eleven, and 
twelve—instead of their original positions 
at seven (September), eight (October), nine 
(November), and ten (December). Julius 
Caesar and his protégé Augustus Caesar—
supreme egoists—had already renamed the 
original fifth and sixth months (Quintilis 
and sextilis) for themselves—July and 
August—thus completing the monthly 
names of our present calendar.

A millennium after Herophilos, a 
dutchman named Andries van Wezel 
(1514–1564 Ce), considered to be the 
founder of modern-day anatomy, became 
Professor of Anatomy at the University of 
Padua. As was the custom in those neoclassi-
cal times, van Wezel had Latinized his name, 
becoming Andreas Vesalius, the author of 
that famous anatomic text: De humani corpo-
ris fabrica libri septem (“On the Fabric of the 
Human Body in Seven Books”).

While illustrating the arteries that orig-
inate from the aortic arch, the ancient 
Greek anatomist Galen (129–200 Ce) had 
inadvertently failed to name the arterial 
branch which arose from the right side of 
the arch. Aware of this fact—and in a jocu-
lar mood—Andreas Vesalius proceeded to 
name that vessel the Innominate Artery: 
“the un-named artery.” Another word had 
shape-shifted its meaning.

In Latin, the word for tailor is sartorius, 
which gives rise to the english expres-
sion “sartorial splendor”—to be dressed 
in the finest tailored fashion. The longest 
muscle in the human body is the Sartorius 
Muscle, attaching proximally to the anteri-
or superior iliac spine, traveling downward 
and medially, and inserting onto the upper 
surface of the Tibia. The function of this 
muscle is to flex the knee, abduct and later-
ally rotate the hip. This muscle received its 
name from the cross-legged position that 
tailors preferred, as they were sewing—a 
position requiring the use of both left and 
right sartorius muscles. A “tailor” thus was 
transmuted into a “muscle.”

The superficial Temporal Artery is 
a major branch of the external Carotid 
Artery. It arises within the Parotid Gland, 
and its pulsations are easily felt in front 
of the ear. The term temporal stems from 
Latin tempus: “time,” which in turn derives 
from Greek temnein: “to cut.” Time is 
“cut” into segments—such as day and 
night, or the seasons of the year—and 
then measured. Prior to the invention and 
widespread use of clocks and watches, pul-
sations of the superficial Temporal Artery 
were often used (rather imprecisely) to 
measure intervals of time, which is how 
that artery earned its name.

In early Greek and Roman times, mon-
archs employed an auspex to predict future 
events, such as foretelling the outcome of 
an approaching battle. This priestly fortu-
neteller scrutinized the behavior of birds 
to make his prophecy. His title was derived 
from Latin: avis: “bird” and specere: “to 
observe”—as in our words spectator and 
inspector. The term auspex can be found 
in auspicious: “favored by good fortune” 
and auspices: “under a favorable sign.”

This clairvoyant Auspex would observe 
his winged tarot cards from a dedicated 
area, one that had been “cut out” especially 
for that purpose. such a sacred area was 
known in Greek as a temenos (from Greek 
temnein) and in Latin as a templum, each 
meaning “a section of ground that had 
been demarcated (cut out) and dedicated 
to augury and the veneration of gods.” The 
word temple stems directly from the Latin 
term. Thus, the names of an artery, and 
a place of worship, both derive from the 
measurement of time—and mutually stem 
from the Greek “to cut.”

[not to be overlooked, the suffix –tome 
derives from temnein, and we find it in 
words such as anatomy (Greek ana: “up” 
plus temnein: “to cut”—that is to “cut up”). 
An atom is so small that it cannot be 
further partitioned (Greek “a”: “not” plus 
temnein). Of course, the word “atom” was 
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coined long before niels Bohr, Max Planck, Werner Heisenberg, 
and the entire company of quantum physicists had demonstrated 
that the atom could indeed be further divided.]

Accoucheur, the French term for a male obstetrician, was first 
used in the 17th century. It derives from French ad: “on” plus 
coucher:”to lie,” that is “to lie upon,” and refers to one who attends 
the parturient female (lying in bed) during labor. (The word couch 
also derives from coucher.) One of the key indications of hypocal-
cemic tetany is the accoucheur’s hand, in which the patient’s 
metacarpophalangeal joints are flexed as his fingers are extended. 
It is named for the presumed position of an obstetrician’s hand 
as he delivers a baby. We therefore have another word that has 
mutated—from a bed, to an obstetrician, to a sign of tetany. 

not all words that have undergone a metamorphosis originate 
from the medical lexicon. For example, there is the true story of 
Congressman Felix Walker of north Carolina. In 1820, during a 
heated legislative debate on whether to admit Missouri as a free 
or slave state, Walker rose to speak. However, instead of addressing 
the critical question before the House, he began a long, meander-
ing, tiresome speech. Although his irate colleagues attempted to 
shout him down, Walker completed his prolonged monologue. 
Later, when asked what he had been attempting to accomplish, 
Walker simply stated that he was not speaking to the Congress, 
he was addressing his constituents in Buncombe County, north 
Carolina. He wanted them to appreciate that he was an active 
member of Congress, always speaking on their behalf. soon “talk-
ing to Buncombe County” became simply “Buncombe," mean-
ing hogwash or baloney. Gradually Buncombe was shortened to 

“bunc” and finally to “bunk”—another example of the transforma-
tion of a term, this time from the name of an American county to 
pure nonsense.

In French, the term for a Crane (the long-legged bird) is grue. 
In examining standard illustrations of a family tree, some imagina-
tive viewer thought that the branching lines which join kinships 
resembled the long, thin legs and claws of a standing Crane. This, 
in French, was pied de grue: “feet of a crane.”  In english, it became 
the word pedigree. From a bird to a genealogic diagram—we have 
another dramatic word mutation.

In Latin, the infinitive “to speak” is fari. someone who cannot 
speak is referred to as in: “not” plus fari: “not speaking, or incapable 
of speech.” From this, Latin developed the word for a very young 
child who cannot yet speak: infans. In Italian, this word became 
infante: “a child or youngster,” from which english infant derived. 
during the Middle Ages, the military relied largely on their cavalry, 
who were always followed on foot by aides carrying armor and sup-
plies. These subordinates were usually young boys. such children 
became known as the infanteria—too young and inexperienced to 
be cavalrymen. Thus, english derived our word infantry.

From babies to soldiers, from beds to obstetricians, and from 
tailors to muscles, words are constantly transformed by the humans 
who speak them. Language is forever being modified, undergoing 
metamorphoses created by all of us, its inventive speakers.

Barton J. Gershen, MD, Editor Emeritus of Maryland Medicine, 
retired from medical practice in December 2003. He specialized in 
cardiology and internal medicine in Rockville, Maryland.
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C L A s s I F I e d s
CLINICAL PHYSICIAN, STAFF:
Excellent opportunity for Internist/Family 
Practitioner at Maryland’s DHMH State 
psychiatric hospital in Carroll County.  The 
position will provide clinical services to 
patients who are mentally ill, chronically ill, 
or developmentally disabled.  The physician 
is responsible for impatient services, i.e., 
evaluation, treatment and after care plan-
ning.  This position is available for evenings, 
nights, weekends and holidays.  Applicants 
must be licensed by the Maryland Board 
of Physicians to practice medicine under 
Maryland State law. If interested, send a 
CV and MD state application (MS-100) 
along with a letter of interest to: Dr. 
Syed Zaidi, Director of Medical Services, 
Springfield Hospital Center, 6655 Sykesville 
Road, Sykesville, Maryland 21784.  For 
questions call 410.970.7120.  Springfield 
Hospital Center is an EOE.
FREE BEAUTIFUL BEACH CONDO 
FOR FULL-TIME, PART-TIME 
OR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AT 
OUR MODERN URGENT CARE 
CENTER. Friendly, yet exciting fast-paced 
atmosphere. Our urgent care center is well-
staffed and equipped with x-rays, labs, EKG, 
pharmacy, and always staffed with physicians, 
nurses, medical assistants, and radiology tech-
nicians. We offer a beautiful condo, tennis, 
pool, and salary with paid malpractice, flexible 
schedule, and more. NO HMO and NO ON 
CAll. Enjoy some fun and sun at the beach. 
Watch the sunsets and enjoy the crabs on the 
boardwalk. Contact: Dr. Victor Gong, 75th St. 
Medical, 410.524.0075, vgongmd@gmail.com.
INTERNAL/FAMILY MEDICINE 
PHYSICIAN: Busy internal medicine 
practice located in Germantown, Maryland, 
is looking for either part time or full time 
physician or a nurse practitioner to join their 
practice immediately. Interested candidates 
may forward their resume to gantiu@aol.
com with salary requirement and availability.
JOHNS HOPKINS-TRAINED 
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGIST 
NEEDS PART-TIME EMPLOY-
MENT OR CONTRACT. long-term 
experience in plain film reading & CT 
scanning. No need for employee ben-
efits except malpractice coverage. Call 
410.823.9197 & or rsindler@outlook.com.

BETHESDA. Medical Clinic for Sale. 
Practice and real estate possible. Must sell 
due to divorce. Wife physician willing to 
stay as employee of new owner.  Great 
location with free parking.  $750k gross, 
asking $250k or best offer for bulk sale 
of assets including accounts receivable. 
Quick sale preferred. No brokers please. 
Contact MikeGrayMD@gmail.com.
BETHESDA. Physician at 8218 
Wisconsin Avenue is looking to sublease 
her 1322 square foot medical office 
on Tuesdays and Fridays. The space 
includes 2 fully equipped exam rooms, 
lab, doctor’s office, conference room 
with kitchen, a large waiting room, front 
desk area, and municipal parking behind 
the building. Excellent Medical Assistant 
who can work both front and back 
office available. Please contact Dr. Suzan 
Kovarick at 301.928.3447 or suzank-
ovarick@gmail.com.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 1 
Midmark power Exam Table, 1 Hamilton 
Power Exam Table, 2 Stools with Rollers, 
2 Treatment Cabinets (6 drawers each), 2 
Mayo Stands, 2 Portable Exam lights. Call: 
410.218.9288.
INTERNIST. Outstanding opportunity 
for a BC/BE internist or internist with 
pulmonary interest to join and acquire an 
established patient base in the largest pri-
mary care/ multispecialty medical practice 
in Montgomery County, MD. For confi-
dential consideration, please email cover 
letter and CV to palori@wcnet.com.
MEDICAL PRACTICE & OFFICE 
FOR SALE. Primary care practice est. 
1979 and office for sale. 2-lot property & 
parking with Mont. Co. special exception, 
& rental income. 301.351.5771.
N. BETHESDA/ROCKVILLE: 
Brand New Medical Office Space avail-
able 9/1/14. Near 270/495/Montrose Rd. 
Approx 900 sqft available. Free Parking and 
Internet. Perfect for satellite office or for 
solo practitioner. MRI/CT/Xray in building. 
Contact: David M Katz, MD, 301.312.0671 
or dmk.bethesda@gmail.com.

OFFICE SPACE LEASE/SALE – 
GERMANTOWN: Office space lease/ 
Sale opportunity at 19529 Doctors Drive, 
Germantown, MD 20874. This 1079 sqft 
condo space includes 4 exam rooms, 1 doc-
tor’s room, big reception area, waiting area, 
medical closet and a bathroom. All 4 exam 
rooms have built in sinks and cabinets. The 
office has Wisteria Drive street visibility and 
is conveniently located next to Germantown 
post office and is easily accessible from 270 
and bus stop. This location is very close to 
newly built Holy Cross hospital. Please con-
tact Usha Ganti at 301.802.0232 or gantiu@
aol.com for lease or sale price.
SEEKING TO BUY. Physician led 
company is seeking to buy the medi-
cal practices of retiring physicians or 
physicians making other career choices.  
Company will consider city and suburban 
locations. The review process and deci-
sion will be confidential and quick. Please 
send inquiries to info@landissgroup.com, 
or call 240.416.8080.
SILVER SPRING, DOCTOR’s 
MEDICAL PARK. Georgia Ave at 
Medical Park Dr. Close to Holy Cross 
Hospital, ½ mile north of #495. 3 build-
ing medical campus totaling 95,000 sq.ft 
with over 100 practitioners and Clinical 
Radiology’s HQ. 2 suites from 1100 sq.ft. 
avail. Call Steve Berlin at Berlin Real Estate, 
301.983.2344 or steve@berlinre.com. 

eMPLOYMenT LeAse/sUBLeAse/sALe

301.948.3800 n KarpFrosh.com

Providing  
legal representation  

in disability  
insurance denial  

termination  
cases.

Edward L. Norwind, Esq. 
Zachary A. King, Esq.
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Structure of Medical Care

Source: A Census of Actively Licensed Physicians in the United States, 2012; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
2012

Source: AACOM 2011-12 Academic Year Graduating Seniors Survey Summary Report; 28th PAEA Annual 
Report on Physician Assistant Educational Programs in the United States; IMG Performance in the 2012 
Match , ECFMG 2012; Table 27: Total Graduates by U.S. Medical School and Sex, 2008-2012; AACN Annual 
2012-2013 Enrollment and Graduations in Baccalaureate and Graduate Programs in Nursing
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Source: AACOM Osteopathic Medical College Location Feb 2015, AAMC Table 26: Total Enrollment by U.S. 
Medical School and Sex, 2009-2013, AACN;2013-2014 Enrollment and Graduations in Baccalaureate and 
Graduate Programs in Nursing, PAEA Twenty-Ninth Annual Report on Physician Assistant Educational 
Programs publication pending

Source: AOA New and Developing COMs and Campuses June 2014;  LCME Medical school directory July 2014; 
AACN, 2013-2014 Enrollment and Graduations in Baccalaureate and Graduate Programs in Nursing; PAEA 
Twenty-Ninth Annual Report on Physician Assistant Educational Programs 2013- 2014 publication pending
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Who is providing healthcare to the American people?

How are we educating America’s future healthcare providers?
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